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deRts must now ·pay to 
· nd Fine Arts Series · 

By Rick OlsQn grant proposal and we received no 
ents will have to pay to see money from the North Dakota Coun- · 

ous performances in this cil on the Arts." 
Fine Arts Series, accor- The council made a flat statement 

arol Bjorklund, coordinator that the council won't fund colleges 
· 8 - and universities, she said. 

rie · h h · lik cision to charge students T us, fees ad to increase e 
this year. was based on anything else. "It's the old 'get what 

n reasons, according to · you pay for,' " Bjorklund added. " If 
we want to maintain quality, the 
money has to be there." . ~ts are -being charged a 

fee due to increased costs," 
"We have be.en holding off 
r several years.'' 
nd said the $2.50 single
nee admission and $10 
cket price for students is 
"The (F.A.S) committee felt 
mething we could do." 
ommittee first had to ap
he finance commission to 

·ts approval to begin char
dents admission for the 
jorklund said the commis
nted its approval for the 
s committee to start char
ission for students. 
the major reasons students 

harged this year is the cut
federal funding for the arts. 
cuts have hurt us." 

d said. " I authored a $6,000 

The F A.S. committee is the body 
which makes all the decisions about 
the series. This committee is made 
up of faculty, staff and students, ac
corcling to Bjorklund, who is coor
dinator of the group. 

"They decided what to do about 
the cv.toff of funds from the arts 
council," Bjorklund added. 

The Fine Arts Series committee 
made the decisions about student ad
mission fees and so forth. "We'll 
keep the cost as low and we won't 
set a special student section, in that 
we won't restrict students to a cer
tain area/' she said. 

"Students are showing they're 
willing to put out some money by 
buying tickets and generating com
ments." 

ia making Incident of football 
ers' charges, Morton claims 

By David Somdahl 
football Coach Don Morton 
mbers of the local news 
e making too much of an in
which three Bison football 
ere charged with disorder

ct. 
n called the Oct. 12 incident 
rnal thing, a family thing" 
ould be corrected through 
ts. 
ne, Mark Luedtke and Steve 
ere cha-rged with violating 
0-0601 of Fargo's municipal 
~s for disorderly conduct 
1_splayed -following a 
mg dance the night of Oct. 

three, according to court 
• engaged in abusive and 
language, and were involv

fight with others leaving the 
_Iso, Luedtke allegedly push
ice officer. 
and Krause pleaded guilty to 
rderly conduct charges in a 
~ C t · our appearance Oct. 

were sentenced to refrain 
e use or possession of' 

c beverages until they at
egal age and to refrain from 
the pr · t enuses or at any loca-
alcohol is sold. 

were also ordered not to ride 
utom b'l 0 1 e where alcohol or 
rugs are beit;lg stored or us-

erly conduct, a Class B 
anor c . · arr1es a maximum 

penalty of 30 days in jail and/or a 
$500 fine. 

"They made a mistake and they're 
going to be punished,'' Morton said . . 

Morton said he . was disappointed 
by the large amount of coverage the 
incident aroused in local news 
media and said they were making a 
big deal out of an isolated problem. 

Had their conduct 'been too 
severe, Morton said suspension . 
would have been a possibility. He ad
ded that no one is indispensible from 
a Bison football team. 

"Once they verbally abused the 
police officer, they · were dead 
wrong,' ' Morton said. 

Because three football players 
were involved in a civil disturbance, 
they should not be subject to· special 
scrutiny, b.ut they were-·not exempt 
from the full weight' of the law 
either, he said. 

Teddy bears endured the brisk autumn night as Alpha Gamma_Delta staged its 30-hour 
sleep-a-then Thursday through Friday. Mary Schmidt (left) and Sue Herauf rolled onto 
the waterbeg for a portion of the time, dozing for charity. · 

. . Photo by Bob Nelson 

Many reasons attributed to low 
food waste in s·u food services 

By Jean Wirtz 
Food waste, a problem at most 

food service institutions, is relatively 
low at SU. 

According to Dorothy Eberhart, 
Residence Dining Center manager, 
the greatest amount of waste occurs 
during the first two weeks of school. 

"The students' eyes are· bigger 
than their stomachs," Eberhart said. 
"They're not used to the wide range 
of food from whit:h to choose from. " 

When going through the serving 

Gathering 
dead things 
Four-year-old 
Kristin Kanwischer 
rakes leaves for her 
mother. The family 
lives two blocks 
south of campus: 

Photo by John Coier 

line. students are encouraged to ask 
for foods to be taken off their plates. 

" We get quite a bit -of refusal of 
foods ... Eberhart said. 

Food waste occurs due to over
ordering, improper cooking and even 
miscalculation of weather. 

"Food waste can happen at any 
point in the system from ordering to 
eating," said Ruth Krause, West Din
ing Center manager. 

Food wasted is not entirely the 
fault of students. Errors occur in the 
preparation and serving of food. 

"We keep stressing to the people 
(food service staff) not to over
produce," Eberhart said. 

The manager and supervisors 
watch for any sign of food waste. 

"It's a total staff commitment to 
control it,'' Krause said. "I rely on 
the emplpyees to tell me.' ' 

At West Dining Center, periodic 
plate-waste checks are monitored. 
Production sheets, which list the 
amount of waste, are completed 
three times daily. 

Waste To Page 2 



Juvenile·offenders-irifliJenCea. ~y·family life 
· become adult offenders, and second, these developmental issues, as a said. 

Editor's note: 
The following is the second part of a 

two-part story. 

broken homes have little to do with child becomes an adult, that deter
causing juvenile delinquency." mines whether a person will turn to 

Stevens' conclusion can be committing unlawful acts, Stevens 
disputed, however, by looking no fur- said. 
ther than Leikas' caseload of about More parents are rejecting their 

By Andre Stephenson 35 juvenile offenders. responsibilities to help their 
Roger is 16 and wants certain Leikas says about one-fourth of children deal with these 

things out of life. the children he sees had a parent developmental issues, while at the 
When he was 10 he wanted some . who died and almost all the others same time children are having ·1ess 

candy from a store. So he stole it. . have parents who are divorced. time in which to mature, Stevens 
When he was 14 he wanted a ' Rather than focus on homes said. 

small tool from another store. He ' without two parents Stevens prefers Dr. Tom McDonald, chairman of 
took that, too. to label homes where the children the SU sociology department and 

Seven months later Roger stole a aren't wanted as one of the con- author of several studies on juvenile 
bicycle and five months after that, at tributing causes of juvenile crime. offenses, agrees. 
age 15, he made off with a motorcy- In a rehabilitation project in "We're going through the greatest 
'cle. Maine with juvenile delinquents who amount of social change in history," 

Nobody knows what made. Roger were considered untreatable, "we · he said, "and this is aggravating the 
(not his real name} steal, but Len didn't find one parent who wanted unevenness that is already present 
Leikas, a youth correctional officer the kid," Stevens said. "Some people in children's lives." 
who is trying to convince Roger to have children for · the wrong "Teen-agers never get a chance to 
abandon his life of crime, says there reasons." be at a stable point in their lives," 
were some influences. _ ' . Because of that finding Stevens McDonald said. . 

"I don't like to go so far as to say believes family planning is essential Other soci<H!conomic changes in-
there'·s a cause-and-effect relation- for a society that wants to reduce its elude an increase in what Btevens 
ship between certain things in a juvenile, as well as adult, crime. calls latch-key children, those retur
child's life and his offenses," said Between 80 percent and 85 per- ning to . empty homes ·after' school 
Leikas, who works for Southeast cent of people in prison were abused because both parents now work.
Human Services in Fargo and the as children, he said. · Society is placing more · adult 
State Youth Authority. "I prefer to In ·attempting to list ' the leading responsibilities and adult lifestyles 
call them influences." . factors contributing to juvenile on its children, Stevens says, and im-

In Roger's case it could have been delinquency Stevens says the family posing these at an, ·earlier age, 
the lack of a strong religious in- is the most important. Other factors thereby robbing kids of the chance 
fluence, Leikas said, or it could have include peer groups. race and the to be just kids. . . . . 
been a combination of his comfor- economy. He cit~ make-up, $35 designer 
table middle-class lifestyle and too Stevens disagrees with ·so-called jeans and Brooke Shields as ex-
much television. moralists who . blame the lack - of · amples · of pressures on children to 

"Television can give kids the religion in schools, drugs and be like adults too early. 
mistaken conception that you can alcohol. "They see · J;Jrooke Shields , on 

· have anything you want," Leikas "Drugs aren't evil," he said, television. She's 15, but what is she: 
said · rather, drugs and alcohol reduce the a chj.ld or an adult?" Stevens asked. 

Leikas and others in the field are con,rol teen-agers have over their If the· family fails to help the child 
often baffled when searching for, a impulses and prevent them from suc.:cAssfully through each step of the 
cause of juvenile crime. dealing wjth the complex developmental process and the child 

It's easy to say juvenile offenders oevelopu.ental issues in their lives. turns to delinquent acts, then it is 
come from bad homes, but this is not lt is tb.e action of dealing with time for some re-parentil}g, Stevens 
always the case. Offenders come 
from good homes, too. 

Roger comes from a good home 
His parents aren't divorced or deac 
and his father has provided the fami
ly a comfortable lifestyle in north 
Fargo w:orking as a plumber and 
making more than $25,000 a year. 

Roger's parents love him and have 
always tried to provide him with the 
things he wanted. 

Dr. Reid Stevens, assistant pro
fessor of counseling in the SU educa
tion department, says that in his 10 
years of studying and working with 
jm 1enile of fenders he has formed two 
conclusions. 

'First, it is impossible to predict 
wrich juvenile offenders will 

· . >0d waste reflects in the 
d ,dget," Krause said. "It's., hard to 
bandle thousands of dolfars, but 
food costs that much." • 

New items introduced by the test 
kitchen usually hav · a high-waste 
level. _: / 

"You have to serve the item twice 
to see if they really like it," Eberhart 
said. 
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That was part of the a 
used in his Maine projec~. 
h~ incorporated group 
with a structured lifesty[ . 
tempt to simulate positive8 

family life. · 
Structure is impo 

rehabilitation, Steve; 
b . I 

ecause many Juvenile 
have never had any 8 
their lives. · 

Leikas has identified 
aspect of family life that is 
influential factor in juv 1 

quency. 
"In almost all my cases! 

child has engaged in a p 
gle with his caretakers ( 
guardians}," he said. 

Many parents are not 
dealing with such power 
and thus los~ control , 
children, Leikas said. Other 
say they will hand out 
discipline, but then back 

In other f smilies one 
strict while the other is l · 
these situations can lead ~ 
struggles among paren 
children that the children 
tually win, he said. 

Some children use 
suicide or bodily harm to · 
trql over their parents, he 

Once parents have loo 
over the children in the 
also lose any control they 
what the children do ou · 
home, he said . .. 

Leikas calls this beha · 
child self-destructive 
child often knows he's on II 
pa th and needs someone 
strong control over his life. 

Crime To Page& 



s draws on the home economics 
ps for her art class. 

Photos by 
BobNelson 

/ 

/ 

Kapl)8 Delta practlc;es for Intramural football with an Imaginary defensive line. 
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00 EDITORIAL 
Varsity Mart should 
begin renting texts 

The purchasing and distribution 
of books by SU's ·varsity Mart has 
been handled in a fair and adequate 
manner. 

SU's bookstore cannot determine 
book prices and is fprced to buy 
them at prices set by publishers. . 
- So, costs are essentially fixed by 
the time they re~ch the shelves. 

If students want cheaper textbook 
prices, they should complain to the 
publishers. Or should they? 

Since publi.$hers won't change 
prices because of student com
plaints, it's time to quit lining 
publishing executives' pockets. 

Before coming to SU students 
w~re able to rent textbooks. 

This system wasn't as costly for 
students as buying books would soon 
be. 

Let's look at the situation. To 
redesign Varsity Mart so most tex
tbooks are handled as rentals woµld 
probably be as easy as running the 
present system. 

SU could institute a policy 
whereby textbooks chosen for a 
~ourse would continue to be used for 
many more quarters than they 
presently are. 

This would assist Varsity Mart so 
it wouldn't be stuck quite so often 
with books no longer needed. 
· Students wouldn't have to worry 

about an outside company buying 
their books back at the end of each 
quarter. 

This company could be excluded 
from the profit-making circle for 
most of the time. 

The present book system would 
seem the same as a ,rental one. 

A book is bought by a student and 
sold back to the outsip.e company. 
The difference in prices could · be 

OO LETTERS . 
Letters are pnnted as submitted. 

Editorial pages should 
not include editorials 

I agree with the views expressed' 
in the Oct. 19 rebuttal of Dave 
Haakenson's abortion statements 
which appeared· on Oct. 8. 

I am not writing about the abor
tipn issue, however. My concern is 
the abuse of the editor's position. 

It is my belief that the editorial 
section of The Spectrum should be 
used to present objective views on 
matters of importance which apply 
to the student body, not to promote 
one person's attitudes. 

The editor clearly approached the 
subject of abortion in a very biased 
way, including the use of in
napropriate humor to state his point. 

It is not the editor's job to print a 
personal forum, but to see that all 
sides of an issue are given. 

I have also sent a letter to the 
Spectrum advisor informing ,him of 
my concern. 

I believe that SU Students should 
take a closer look at those in a posi
tion of authority. 

Rich Veit, · 
peer minister, 

Newman Center · 
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considered a rental fee. 
But this rental fee may be greater 

than th~ fee charged in-an actual 
rental system. 

With the new system a book would 
be paid for in no time by quarterly 
rentals. 

Then it would just be making.extra 
money which · could be applied to 
decreasing other rental fees. 

I'm not saying a rental system 
would be best for SU: 

I am saying alternate methods of 
Varsity Mart , operations are 
available and seldom considered. 
. If one could reduce costs to 
students and still provide similar 
service and· quality of educational 
tools, he should be· obliga~ed to put 
his plan into motion. 

I'm sure I C{ln say most everyone 
would like to see textbook costs to 
students reduced in any fair manner 
possible. 

Let's look at change as a way to 
build on and improve present ser
vices at SU. 

$pectrum is studen,s' 
paper, not university's 

The head of an SU administrative 
organization once said to me, "I 
guess I just don't understand the 
workings of the press." 

It all comes down to a line of 
distinction. Is The Spectrum a 
university· or student newspaper? 

Some seem to define university 
newspaper as one answering to SU's 
administration .and not to . the 
students. 

Some aI"8 under the impression tions emphasized this a 1 
The Spectrum should print favorable ago ·when contraceptive 8' 
stories about SU since it's a universi- printed . . 
ty newspaper. I will _not decide· against 

Would you think The Forum term-paper service ads 
answers to and speaks for city are legal and it may be fn the 
government? Absolutely not. body's best interest to incl 

With what little this paper has to I would never. use such a 
work with, the student staff is trying enjoy writing term papers 
to construct a notion of a real But · some students ma; 
newspaper. use the service or be aw811 

The Spectrum cannot be expected chance to use it. 
to be a university paper. It gets' all Students pay for The 
its money from student funds and not faculty. If the faculfy 
advertising. It is entirely run by lure BOSP into voting outte 
students. - · service ads, fine. 

It must then function in the best in- As of today, no rules 8 
terest of students. such .as this may not run. 

Let's use term-paper service Faculty could try other 
advertisements as an example. ~ action such as expelling 

Faculty members are insisting from tlie university if caugh! 
that these ads be removed from The purchased term paper. 
Spectrum. This would be a better 8 

But it doesn't matter if they feel If the ads are not run in 
this way .. The important question is trum, a student may simplJ 
do student want them removed? · almost any othei: student 

Term-paper services c~nnot be ii- and find similar if not iden · 
legal. Our government would n:ot · This term-paper example 
allow companies offering them to ex- lustrates the misunders 
ist if they were illegal. about student versus · 

So, where do we draw the line? If newspapers. 
we decide to remove term-paper ser- The university has ib 
vice ads from The Spectrum, what newspaper. That's BisonB ' 
else do we remove? Regardless of the outc 

Facufty members shouldn't pick Spectrum will remain a 
and choose to get rid of what they newspaper and not a vehi 
don ' t personally agree with, which to promote the unive 
especially when the paper is not Dave 
printed for them. 

The editor has the right to exclude 
advertising he doesn't feel has a 
place in The Spectrum. - s 

SU's Board of Student Publics- · p EC T RU 
The Spectrum is a student-run 

published Tuesdays and f'ridaysal 
N.D., during the school yea1 
holidays, vacat ions and ex, 
periods. 

Opinions expressed are not n 
those of university administration,/ 
student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letlera 
editor. Those intended for publi 
be typewritten, double spaced 
longer than two pages. Lette1s a1e 
submitted including all errors a!il 
by 5 p.m . Friday for Tuesday's isSI.I 
p .m . Tuesday for Friday's. We 1es1 
right to shorten all letters 

Letters must be signed. uns1gnro 
w ill not be published unde1 
cumstances. With your letter plea~ 
your SU affiliation and a telephOOI 
at which' you can be reached .. 

ITS IN 'INE MAIL,,, 
Spectrum editorial and busine~ 

are located on the second 11001, 
of Memorial Union. The main ollice 
is 237-8929. The editor can be 1 
237-8629; editor ia l staff, 231 
business manager, 237-8994; alil 
ing manager, 237-7407. 
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ACROSS 
1 Newspapers, 

collectively 
6 Bards 

11 Spin 
121n one's 

dotage 
14 Three-toed 

sloth 
15 soaks 
17 Sketch . 
18 Writing fluid 
20 Apportions 
23 organ of 

sight 
24 Mix 
26 Weird 
28 Teutonic 

deity 
29 Bar- legally 
31 srreds 
33 Arabian 

hearing 
4 Stalk 
5 Mediter

ranean vessel 
6 Postscript:, 

Abbr. ' 
7 Faroe 

whlrlwind 
8Goal 
9 Weary 

10 KIiier 
11 Lift · 
13 Pitchers 
16 Let It stand 
19 Windy day 

toys . 
21 Time periods 
22 Locations 

CROSS 
·WORD 
PUZZLE 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE. 

25 Frolics 37 Draw out Wallach 
27 Public store- 38 Wheel tracks 54 Before 

house 40 Swln;iming 157 Small ' 
30 Musical 41 Shrewd meas. 

Instrument 44 Lure 58 Abbr. on a 
32 Slur over 47 Traced ship 

chieftain 
35 Shut' 
36 Hopeless- 34 Disturbance 49 Hind part 60 Babylonian 

ness 
39 Twirls 
42 - Cid 
43 Lol'lg nose 
45 Kind of 

cheese 
46 Cover 
48 Aquatic 

mammal 
50 Greek letter 
51 Land 

measure 
53 Pintail duck 
55 Digraph 
56 Gives up 
59 Part of PT A 
61 Small shoots 
62 Handle 

1 Tips 
2 NFL position 
3 Organ of 

36 Postpone 52 Actor deity 

3 ,4 

13 

* solution will be in Friday.'s paper 

« « • • • • • • « « • • « • • • • • • 

PET ERSON, SENIOR AT N.D.S.U., 

CONCERN·s OF LIZES rl,E SPECIAL 

DENTS. HELP HIM PUT A- NEW 

DAKOTA GOVERN-IN NORTl:f 

VOTE FOR KIM PETERSON ON 

VEMBER ·2 
Kim 

Dem I NPL 

45 ND House Clf Representatives 
Paid for by Peterson Campalgl) CommlttN, Terrance Peteraon, TrN&. 

334 So. 3rd St., Fargo . 

Spectrum··epiilion Poll· 
If you ran SU's Varsity Mart and were in charge of textbooks, what changes, if any, 
would you make in the present system of purchasing, distribution and buy-back of 
books? • 

Answers complied by Bruce Bartholomew and photos by John Coler. 

"I think rental textbooks would be a 
good idea. Textbooks are expensive and 
those books that you don't keep for 
reference keep piling up. I think a rental 
system would work to solve that problem . 
and · keep instructors from, changing 
books as often as they do." · 

Gail Berginski, 
psychology, 
St. John, N.D. 

"When I went to Bismarck Junior .Col
lege we would bring back our textbooks 
and set our own prices on them. The 
bookstore would make a 10-percent com
mission. You would get more for your 
book, but that was only if it sold." 

Larry Wolbaum, 
mechanical engineering, 

Dawson, N.D. 

,.. 
"I wouldn't make any changes. I don' t 

see any- problems with the present 
system." 

Daii Cress, 
architecture, 

• l 

· Virginia, Minn. 

"I would oFder more books as the 
bookstore doesn't order enough. The in
structor in my algebra class asked for a 
certain number of books and the 
bookstore told him it was only going to 
order half of that amount. As it turned 
out, half the class didn't have books for 
about two weeks. '·' 

Greg Gubrud, 
geology, 

- Fosston, Minn. 

"I doll"t really know enough about the 
marketing system of Varsity Mart." 

/ 

Vicki ·wagner, 
ag. extension, 
Rich.ville, Minn. 

"I don't know too much, but I like the 
way it will buy back old books. One pro- , 
blem is the shortage of books and that 
needs to be fixed." 

Joanne Aaser, 
computer science, 

Wdrthing·ton, Minn. 
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More -relaxed· atm0spnere-jn Weible 
si nee· new escort pol icy established 

By Pat Polack · 
Because of a new escort policy, 

residents· of· Weible Hall are ex
periencing a more liberal at
mosphere. 

In the past all males have been re
quired io have an escort during 
guest hours, which.are from noon to ' 
2 a.m. 

Inter-Residence Hall Council con
ducted a survey among res_idents 
last spring which resulted in a ballot 
vote to change the policy. 

The results of the vote was that 
males must be escorted from 10 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. and male guest hours still 
apply from noon to 2 a.m. 

The choice to keep the escort 
policy the-same wasn't given on the 

ballots. Erdmann said facilities have been 
Prakash Mathew, coordinator of' dirtier and signs have been ripped 

residence , halls, said he received down, but she has no proof wno did 
complaints because this option this. It could be males just passing 
wasn't given. through or new female residents. 

IRHC was inf_qrmed by Mathew of . "We get a lot of cooperation," 
the complaints · he'd received. The said Lori Bale, a resident assistant 
board agreeq to another vote if it at Weible. 
-received a formal complaint by the There. are some men who are con
residents. No such complaint ·has siderate and use the basement 
been made yet, Mathew said. walkway if they are just passing 
· Celeste Erdmann, head-resident of through, she said 
Weible Hall, ~aid she has received . Males will find it cop.venient to cut 
complaints from residents. "Most of through Weible , in the colder 
the compla~ts come from the girls _ weather, Erdmann said. She expects 
wbe Hved here last year. . more traffic then. 

"There are girls who don't like , "There are good points on both 
males walking through, it infringes sides. We'll have to wait. and see 
on their privacy," Erdmann said. what happens/' · 

t,C~ 
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Crime From-~2 r-:.------------------~--· 
If the child commits an offense ~upposed to do-like his homework- I 

and ends up in Juvenile Court, then he has to face the consequences of I 
Leikas may be given control of part it," Leikas said. "If he gets in trouble I 
of the child's life. again, I or his parents don't try to 

Leikas says his job is similar to bail him out." - I · 
that of a probation officer who - Reality therapy doesn't accept ex- I 
works for the juvenile court, only he · cuses and the tendency of some I 
has the authority to either try, to parents to make excuses for their I 
rehabilitate the child in his own children or try to get them out of I 
hometown or he can commit the · jams could have been what led1foger I 
youth to the State Industrial School, · to proceed from shoplifting candy to I 
a group home or one of two boys' stealing a motorcycle. I 
ranches in the state. In each of the five times he went to I 

A number of different trea~ent Juvenile Court before the motorcycle I 
approaches may be used including theft, the court placed him on proba- · I 

- individual and family counseling, tion after his parents asked the 
drug and alcohol counseling, and judge not to send their child to an in- I 
psychiatric treatment. stitution in exchange for their prom- I 

Leikas prefers a popular ap- ise to exert more control over their I 
proach called reality therapy, which son. I WITH COUPON & PURCHASE OF A 
isn't analytical but rather goal- But this also taught young Roger I DOZEN DONUTS .. .limit 2 dozen 
oriented. that his parents weren't going to let I Coupon expires OcL 31, 1N2 

"In reality therapy we don' f try to anything bad happen to him, so more. I 
find out why a person committed a offenses followed. · I 
certain offense and we don ' t It's been more than a year since 11021st Ave. N. ~ 

Fargo location only 
'293-9240 

mister 
Donut; 

criticize," he said. "Rather,- ! would the motorcycle theft and Roger's I 
ask such questions as 'What is im- "sentence" to the State Youth I 
portant to you?,' 'What do you Authority. I 
want? ' and 'What are you doing to He still wants things, but now it's -------------------•--•• 
get that?' " · to make the hockey team or maybe 

Another part of reality therapy, try out for the football team next 
Lei.kas said, is that he doesn't try to year; he wants to get himself into 
"ir .=irfere with the natural conse- better shape and he wants to get a 
quences ,of things." better job . 

.. If the kid doesn't do what he's 

Only 30 days ti/ 

.THANKSGIUING 
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. Don't miss the 3rd 
annual Turkey 

Cooking Class-
Tues., JVov. 9th, 

6:30pm. · 

Learn how to 
cook the bird 

& all the 
trimmings and 
eat the results! -

I I 

· · '~o M«c~ -
' ' ' 



hiohs for disabled discussed at seminars 
By Rosalie Forkner 

d s of people dread the 
!ieW an alarm clock with 

ut eventually, they . pull 
s together, get up, get 
nd start the day. 

ately, the simple .act of 
dressed becomes a 
for the person who is 

:nd can't bend his body to 

na tely there is help 
according to Ethel Buehl~ 

' professor in textiles and 

to 5o million people in the 
ates have either a perms.

temporary disability. 
of this large population 

ure clothing to 6e designed, 
r modified tQ suit ~eir uni
s. 
this in mind, Buehl has 
seminars, titled "Fashions 
is a bled," for both prof es
nd lay people. One such 
as given Sept. 24 and 25. 

In the past, a handicapped person 
was put aside or ignored. Today, at
titudes are much healthier, Buehl 
sl1id. 

Both public and private sectors 
cooperate to improve housing, 
facilities, transportation and public 
access for the handicapped. But 
mqch needs to be done in the basic 
area of clothing, she said. 

There is a psychology of clothing 
for everyone and the disabled need 
fashionable and functional clothes 
just like the rest of the community. 
For good self-concept, the disabled 
may need· it even more, Buehl said. 

" 'Fashions for the Disabled,' " 
Buehl continued, "has several objec
tives. We need to become aware of 
the specific needs of the disabled 
and we try-to devise ways of meeting 
these--needs." 
. Seminar topics . include · the 

awareness of fashionable and func
tional clothing,. problems disabled 
persons face when buying clothes, 
probfems disabled __ persons . face 

when buying clothes, how ready-to- baclc. A family member of a pers~m 
wear clothing can be adapted and handling alterations can alter or 
alterations of patterns for fitting adapt many garments, Buehl said. 
problems. Another solution is to buy clothing 

Several disabled persons from · designed for the handicapped, she 
New Horizons Manor were among said: There are many mail-order 
the guest speakers at the September companies that offer both ready-to
seminar. wear and custom-made clothing, but 

.. Their interchange was great,". often prices are .higher. 
Buehl said. "There we had people A careful· shopper will be ·aware 
who would say, 'This is what I face. ' of t,he needs and search for good 
How do I cope with this dressing pro- buys., Buehl said. One example is to 
blem?' " . find a pullover with a wide neck or· 
. The solutions , are both general knit garments. It is important to 
and specific. For example, skirts and remember functions such a s 
·pants are manufactured to fit people ' warmth, since a disabled person 
when they are standing. But when a often has circulatory problems. 
person is seated as in a wheelchair, She said some clothing is easy to 
there is extra fabric in the lap a-rea. adapt. For example, tiny buttons can 
Garments, especially pants, often be replaced with large buttons or 
pull down in the· back and feel un- with self-fastening tape. On skirts, 
comfortable around the waist. · th·e seamstress· can put zippers in ac- · 

To make skirts and pants look and cessible places and close pockets or 
feel better on persons who are resew buttons with elastic thread. 
seated all the time, it's possible to Often shirts and blouses are worn 
alter the garment ~o J;'emove the ex.--. outside over pants or skirts. 
tra fullness in front and lengthen the Sometimes they are too tight" over the 

hips and Buehl said making slits in 
the side seams improves both com
fort and appearance. 

Clothing designers, manuf ac
, turers and retailers could help the 

MISREPRESENTAJIONS 82 
' disabled meet their needs, but pro
gress is slow' she said . . 

"Retailers could do so much if 
they only knew. They can order the 
clothing, build better dressing rooms 
and train their clerks. It is not an im
possible task." 

Bill 

1981 
HCA 
3086 
1977 
SB 
2297 

1981 
SCR 
4023 

1981 
HB 
1092 

~977 
SB 
2384 

Subject 

Abandoned · 
Railroads 

Regulation of 
power lines: 

Study of 
resources for 
road repair. 

Foundation 
aid for 
secondary 
education. · 

Dickinson 
experiment 
station. 

Reason for Matchle's . . 
Minority Vote 

Issue addressed directly . 
through Brokaw bill in this 
legislative session. 

Both TM and DH voted to 
regulate 69KV lines; then DH 
but not TM changed to regulate 
only 115KVs. / ' 

Stu.dy delays use of user taxes 
qn licenses and gas to repair 
ro~ds immediately and provide 
jobs in N. Oak. ' 

Protest the Republicans' 
changing Measure #6--passed 
by people--to provide 70% 
funding. Bill dips into trust 
fund for money. 

Land to be bought poQr, and 
sale of old land not restricted. 

Compares Assumes success is 
bills passe4._ ·determined by quantity rather 

than quality. 

What this shows ' 
about Hanson 

Resolutions make one look 
. good, but avoid immediate 
action. • 

DH follows the majority; 
TM reasons regulation near 
big cities important. 

Again DH avoids issue and 
elects to study the 
obvious. · 

Distorts TM's historical 
position on 70% funding 
for education. 

Misses context--bill 
referred in 1979 to get 
better land more lucrative 
sale. 

Ignores TM's work on.six 
different committ~es since 
1977. 

Moral: Keep things in context, and don't 
underestimate the value of the minority. 

ELECT TOM. MATCHIE 
TO THE 1982 ND SENATE 

One student project which evolved 
from the seminar was a survey of 20 
local merchants. "We hope to refine 
this information and return it to the 
retailers so they can adapt their 
policies," Buehl said . 

The United Nations General 
Assembly designated 1981 as ~e In
ternational Year of Disabled Per
sons. In a declaration of rights of 
disabled persons, the assembly said, 
" Disabled persons have the . same 
fundamental rights as their · fellow 
citizens ... to enjoy a decent life, as 
normal and full as possible." 

"The disabled have the same 
basic rights to food, shelter and 
clothing as everyone else," Buehl 
said. "Well-designed clothing is a 
good place to start" 

~c,'\ DONNA 
~" NALEWAJA 

ND HOUMof Rep. 

111 a,... a Paid forbJ ND8U 
Cellge A1puYc•-. S. Yculell, Pree. 

·Boardd 
S1Udent 
F.\Jblcafioos 
The next meeting is 
scheduled for 3:30 p.m. 
·Thursday, Oct. 28, in . -
Crest Hall of the Union. 
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Starcn ol.OOl<er.8 illegal, 
taken off market By FDA -

By Tammy Rowan 
Starch blockers, the latest fad in 

weight reduction, were pulled off the 
market last summer by the Food and 
Drug Administration. 

Dr. Don Miller, director of the SU 
' drug information center, said the 

FDA · tried to get the weight
reduction drug off the market from 
,he !!tart, but legal procedures took 
ime. 

" They weren't really legal in the 
rst place," Miller said. · 
Starch blockers are · proteins 

d e rived from kidney beans. 
Manufacturers claim they interfere 

- with the breakdown and absorption 
of ~tarch, preventing starch from 
turning into calories. 

Initially the FDA didn't look into 
starch blockers because they were 
sold as a food or dietary supplement. 
Miller said starch blockers do fit the. 
FDA description of drugs because 
they inhibit the action of enzymes. 

Manufacturers tried to go beyond 
the la by claiming that starch 
blockers were not drugs. · As a food 

they didn't hve to be tested for effec
tiveness, just safety. 

Miller· said the FDA took steps to 
stop starch blockers immediately 
after claiming them a drug. 

The legitimacy of the manufac
turers' · claims that starch blockers 
induce weight loss in five out of 
seven patients is not known. Tests 
haven't been done to prove or 
disprove the claim. 
· "The effect of the drug, ifany, is · 
probably part psychological," Miller 
said. 

If manuf actµrers can perform 
tests an.d prove starch blockers to bP 
safe and effective they will be put u 

the market agairi. · 
Miller said the . inability - of 

manufacturers to do the tests is a · · 
problem. Lack of facilities and funds . 
could keep the drµg off the shelves 
permanently. ,. 

Starch blockers were sold under -
the brand names of Blockout, Sta
trim, Calorex, Carbo-lite and Vita
lite .. 

· Fewer students· ~re taking out 
Guaranteed Student Loans i·n '82 

COLORADO , SPRINGS, Colo. 
(CPS}-Fewer students are taking out 
fewer Guaranteed Student Loans 
than last year, despite continuing 

. worries about a shortage of student 
aid funds, a panel at a convention of 
aid agencies reported here last 
week. 

According to the report, prepared 
by the New York State Higher 
Education Services Corporation, 
almost 500,000 fewer students took 
out GSLs from October 1981 throJ1gh 
last August than during the prior 
year. 

Nationwide, students took out $2.8 
·.,illion in GSLs during the year, com
pared with $3.8 billion the year 

before. 
" I think it's . because students 

don't believe there are any-GSLs 
available," speculated an Indiana 
University aid official, who said ap
plications for GSLs appear to be 

· down in Bloomington, too. "People 
may not even be bothering to apply." 

in presenting the 'study results 
New York loan agency Vice Pres
ident Peter Keitel said the major 
reason for the decline is the "needs 
test" imposed Oct. l, 1981. 

Since then students from families 
earning $30,000 or more a year have 
had to demonstrate financial need in 
order to get a GSL. 

1982 ,, 
l\TDSU

Political Fair 
. . 

oet. as, 29 
Thursday - Local Candidates 
4 to 6 p .m., Mem orial Union 

District 

44 &! 45 
21 &! 46 
13 
51 

Room 

Meineck e 
States 
Plains 
Forum 

Student Government 

J'riday · Statewide Candida&u 
Alumni Lounge, Memorial Union 

10 : 15 Gene Knorr U.S. Senate 
10:45 Robert Hoy State's Attorney 
11:15 Craig Richie State 's Attorney 
11:45 Byron Knutson Labor Commission 
12: 15 Orville Hagen Labor Commission 
12 :45 District 45 

1:15 Kent Jones U.S. House 
1; 45 Byron Dorgan U.S. House 
2 : 15 Dale Sandstrom .Public Service Commission 
2 :45 Bruce Hagen Public Service Commission 

and campus Atlractions @) 
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What has he done? 
SPONSORED OR SUPPORTED LEGISLATION: 

To fund the library addition and music building at NDSU; 
To continue the guaranteed student loan program through 

Bank of North.Dakota; . 
Additional student housing at NDSu;· 
For the Northern Crops Institute at NDSU to promote expoo 

North Dakota Crops; . 
To provide protection of tenants In cases Involving landl 

disputes; _ 
To prohibit foreign Investors from buying agricultural land, 

WORKED TO DEFEAT bills that would hav~ doubled college 
tuition and a proposal to cut higher education by 10"/..ac 
board. · 

Steve Swlontek Mrvea on the HouN Education Comml 
· Social SemcnlVeterana' Affairs Committee and Is C 
the Joint Conatltutlonal Revlalona Committee. 

Paid for bv NOSU Colleoe Reoublicana. Sonia Vculek. Chairman 



therehanges, volcaraic emptions linked · 
By Jeanne Otteraeu the air for es much es a year," he tle as a t-degree change, he said. After a couple of years the dust 

major volcanic eruption in said. ' . "We have seen changes in tlie particles will leave the atmosphere 
r 1aOO's, one year was "There is no direct evidence from order of 2 to 3 degrees Fahrenhe.it and conditions will possibly return 
Y year without a summer. the past that says an~g will hap- over the e~tire northern to n<>rmal, he said. 
es frost and snow in every pen to change the weather. But bas- hemisphere. Some areas are quite a But the volcan~ is still erupling. 
~ the year in the United ed on cause and effect; projections bit colder and some. show no change There are some who say the 

and .guessing, speculation and · at all," Em said. volcano can increase the earth's 
April 8 volc~no, ID ?hichon, 
n erupting ID Mexico. The 
shave been on and off b~t 
us said Dr. John Enz, 
r;l climatologist with the 
cience department. 1. , 

e past, a relationship hf.ls 
hown bet.ween weather 
and major volcanic erup
t one cannot · drew definite 
ons from that, Enz said. 
eruptions spew large quen

particulate matter with such 
t the dust goes to high levels 
osphere, Enz said. . · 

ust particles are very small 
ll very slowly, therefore 

in the atmosphere for a 

theory, the volcanic cloud may affect Instruments for comparing temperature. The dust cloud could 
us," Enz said. · temperatures .aren't too accurate -prevent the beat on the surface of 

Th~ dust is spreading over the nor- . and won't record a t-degree dif- ·the earth from escaping and prevent 
thern hemisphere from near the ference very handily when surface cooling, which is called the 
equator to nearly covering' South temperatures range from 30 degrees greenhouse effect. 
Dakota. No one can really see it · below zero to 100 degrees above There are other questions about 
though, he said. zero as they do in North Dakota. the climate changing, he said. The 

The cloud is more than 100,000 The volcanic dust cloud could af- amount of car.hon dioxide...in the at-
feet up into the atmosphere. Storms feet such things as the average-frost ·mosphere is increasing ·because of 
and clouds and weather are deter- date, how storms track and the for- the burning _of fossil fuels like coal , 
mined by conditions not more than mation of hurricanes. oil and gas. 
50,000 feet high, be said. "It may be a coincidence, but The effect of that will be to sup-

In comparison with El Chic hon, there have be~n fewer hurricanes posedly increase the temperature of 
Mount St. Helens was very insignifi- this fall. August to October is the the earth's surface. This is one con

'cant, Enz said. peak-hurricane season and there dition man can do something about, 
Volcanic eruptions may affect the have been fewer," Enz said. Enz said. 

United States with cooler "The growing season could be The effects of the volcanic cloud 
temperatures over a long period of shortened by a general cooling of the will no doubt be studied in great 

e. time, from several months to a year. . temperature. I cannot say that the detail. A lot of measurements will be 
ust is so small it may stay in The change may very well be as sub- early frost in August this year was · taken and the research will be car-

. ' caused by the volcano ... But I can't ried out by large universities with 
• " • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • C a 

DRYCLEANING 
Just off campus 
behind Gamma 

· ,Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

10% cash & carry discount off our already 
lowprlces 1 

• • • • .. • • • • It ... • • • • "' 

' 

escape from the fact that it may advanced equipment. / 
have triggered something just Satellites are tracking and taking 
enough to affect the frost slightly," pictures of the dust cloud, a test 
Enz said. that's never been done before, Enz 

Rainfall . was . especially high this said. 
October. "We had more rain this Other conditions tested will be the 
year in October than any either in solar radiation reflected and the 
recorded history and we have 100 temperature of the upper at-
years of records," he said. mosphere. · 

"The probability of this occurring More questions than answers will 
again is 1 percent. But last year was probably come out of the research, 
one of the driest in history so it is all Enz said. 
part of the variation," he said. 

YOU COUNT!
1 

Matchie Campaign Committee, Ron Homer, Treasurer, 3202 N~h 1st Street, 
Fargo. North Dakota 58102 
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• Naw Pea coats • -CamDlna Acceaaoriea • Pattr- • ""·"·---• • cam .., 
• TWIN c ·1rv-·ARMY STORE ~ 
() • ., 
j CRAZY COSTUME HEADQUARTERS/ 
~~~~~~~~~~-~ ...... ~~~~~~~ . u:: San time and money this HallowNn by altOf)plllfl at Twin en, Anny • 

"' Stote}ot your costume """8/ ... . • , -u, FEATURING: .,.. meaka, aurr,lal scrub aulta, au,plua unltorma, boxer Morta, 

~ hard hats, trench coeta, chamlcal p,otectlr• aulta, Nary ullor caps 
~ and tops, uHd laalp,e. clotltlllfl, weird Imported "-dwear, hospital 
~ gowns, plua much mo,e/ • .. 
C 

, 
-

~ 
i 

*Many tlM lfNtlter Jaclceta, wool clotltn, and warm parfcas a11allable alao. 

'O Master C.rd/Vlu welcome · ' C • STOP BY SOON AND BROWSE! OPENNMon.-S.t.,NThurs. .. 
GI 
> . 405 NP AVE. FARGO Phone: n2-IICM 0 

• 
:!! 
c 
:3' -! ;: 
• 
.t : 
8 -• 
• 

C: 

! 
0 
i5' . .. 
:3' 

I I 
I 

I 

.. 
unisex 

HAIRSTYLING 
H,1r Replacement Cent~ 

WELCOME
COLLEGIATES! 701-235-944~ 

BROADWAY ANON 
AVENUE · 

FARGO, NORTH DA 
" • ou1tno1::> eowun<>UJ9:) • 1iue~ enOtla.:1, • ~ • . s"ee • sie>1oer ~••1 • se111u)I --

Why? It 's ,tl1e smal l 
b~sinesses that need 
he l p . They provi de 80% 
of the new j'obs . 

• 
--'. ___ ..... _. 

worki pg constantly 
t o keep them alive 

and healt hy . 

CJ CJCJC 
DODD n . 

-Vote for Tom Matchie Paid lo, By 
College Democrats, 
Ed Bratten, Chairman. 
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West Acres Shopping Center, Fargo, N.D. 282-4582 

KENWOOD 
KX-70 

_j 
t. • MUSIC SEARCH I • DOLBY 
! • SOLENOID 
8 

~ _ CONTROL 
* 

Reg. $34~§. 
Now $199ti. 

j .. .KENWOOD 
KRX-7 

• 90WATIRECEIVER 
• BUILT IN CASSETTE 
• DIGITAL TIMER 

. 

RETAIL $700® 
OUR PR1c·e 5379H'· 

~-

-· CASSETTE I 
l TAPES I· 
90 CH R BIAS:t 

TDK I! 
SONY 11 

i: 
FUJI r 

GET YOUR BEST .~RICE FROM . 
BR~AN, NEI~, STEVE, OR SMOKEY 

' -

. 1111111•111•111•1 -•11n•11•11••11r•••••m•••••••111•11•1 ---•11•1 ·--· -----···••11n•m•• --• •• •n -•••11•ni•1•••••111•11••••11••••111•m•m••11111nm11m111n1 IIIIIITIIIIIII Ill lll-lTIIIIIIIINIIIIUIII 
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olitical author gets to speak in· Kentuclfy 
XINGTON. Ky. (CPS) - Michael 
rrington finally got to speak at the 
·varsity of Kentucky last week, 
t not to many people. 

rrington, an influential author 
.: book helped inspire President 
don Johnson's Wf!r on Poverty 
gram _ who ~s. well-~own and 
ected in political circles as a 

pocratic sociologist but is none
famous in outside circles, drew 

few as 600 people over two days. 
arrington, who always has a lot 
ay. almost didn't get to speak at 

week before the lectures, some 
dent politicians tried to cancel 
m. 
arrington fans called the at-
pt political. The student politi
ns called it financial. 
0 goes the campus lecture and 
ertainment circuit nationwide 
fall. 
any booking agencies report 

ir campus business is off, that 
dents increasingly prefe.r 

LUCY'S LAUNDRY 
ELF SERVICE OR DROP OFF 

WASHERS-16 DRYERS 
LEAN AND FULLY ATTENDED 
12 23rd Sl S., FARGO 283-8332 · 
OURS: 

MON.-FRI. 7 am .• 9·p.m. 
SAT.-~UN. 8 am. -9 p.m. 

. I 
entertainment-oriented lectures by Even the big "issue" names.aren't Kentucky, student Sen. Tim 
soap opera stars and that they now the draw they used to be. Watergate Freudenberg, who -sponsored the 
insist even issue-oriented lectures be tough-guy ·Gordon Liddy,· who . has Harrington lecture funding bill, at
delivered by celebrities in order to ma.de his living on the circuit the last tributes the Senate's initial refusal 
assure campus promoters of a pro- three years, has had to t13am up with to- allocate· money to politics, too. 
fitable gate. . drug-advocate Timothy Leary to at- "This is a conservative campus and 

-. "Students are tending to be tract sufficient crowds in this, his there are paranoids worried about , 
celebrity-oriented and not as issue- fourth tour. · Mom, God, and the American way," 
oriented as one would hope or ima- "John Dean," adds Davis, "is he asserts. "Some senators didn't 
gine-," reports Bob Davis of 'the basically a standard. He's -not as big want their names associated with a 
American Program Bureau, who -as he was, but the 10th anniversary socialist, even a democratic 
books act.s on campu,es nationwide. · pf Watergate has helped his status." . socialist." 

"Political bookings are good, but At least one promoter sees the "We did want to bring him," in-
not where they should be..'.' he adds. trend going the other way, however. sists Vice .President David Bradford, 
"Pizzazz celebrity is still a big "Political speaking engagements who broke a tie by voting against 
draw." have been increasing in the past two Harrington. "It's good to have peo-

"I:.arger names are important," years, more so than iiv~ years ago," ple from all facets and he's certainly 
agrees William Morris Agency lee- contends Michael Harpster of New different. But the money was not 
ture director Carl Bruckner. Line Presentations in New York. right." 
"Students are not as issue-oriented "But even so, programmers in The government finally agreed to 
as they used to be and big names are general shy away from difficult sub- allocate . money - for Harrington, 
needed for issues." jects;" whose fee was $1,300, when several 

William Morris is booking Hod- · "If , a school has a nervo:us other studnet groups put up mat
ding Carter and former Secretary of. political adminis ration, you will not ching funds. 
State Alexander Haig on campuses have any controversies" in a The concern for funding and 
successfully, Bruckner says. speakers' series, notes Dr. Gary potential gate receipts "has become 

Davis says his issue clients like English, 'director of the National overriding this year," reports a 
William Buckley, Jack Ander!Jon and Association for Campus Activities, spokeswoman with Minnesota's Pro
John Dean are still doing well, but at- headquartered in Columbia, S.C. gram Board. " As much as we might 
tributes their success as much to English cites a "large midwestern want to hear someone, if he won't 
their celebrity status as to the con- state university," which he declines draw, we won't listen to his agent 
tent of their addresses. to name, where students booked a anymore." 

speaker on nuclear reactor safety. As of the end of last week Ken-
" A member of the board of tucky student president Jim Dinkle 

regents heard about it and called the said Harrington had broken even. By 
vice chancellor. The program was contrast, former Sen. George 
cancelled, although the subject was Mcgovern drew 2,000 to a UK lee
not very controversial.' It's not like ture a year ago. 
having Timothy Leary drop acid on Things are also tough for musical 
stage." acts, which are more expensive to 

------------------.,----------------------------- stage even though they may have big 

MIiier 

CHUB'S 
PLJB 

Budwe·ise_r 
case · 

_Jacques 
16 gallon· k,gs ·· Sco1·1 

1.5 L 

$489 

names. 
"Colleges," says Nat , Burger, 

another William Morris agent, 
"don't have money like they used to 
for rock · acts. College buying is 
down, especially for this year." 

Campus promoters are being 
"very selective," but typically 
"can't afford shows of. a smaller 
nature that they want to do, like 

. Devo." 
Enter, new technology. 
University of Wisconsin students, 

for example, will pay $3.98 for a 3-D 
Devo concert to be broadcast Oct. 31 
live from Los Angeles via satellite by 
the Campus Entertainment Network. 
· CEN, formed last spring with giant 
Oak Media, has a satellite hook-up to 
provide low-cost shows and lectures 
to some 125 campuses to start. 

Some of the 15 schools are char
. -ging as much as $7 a ticket, ~dds 

CEN President Scott Lange. 
L!;inge reports CEN will next 

broadcast "Sophisticated Ladies" 
live from New York on Nov. 5 to ad
ditional campuses. 

"Devo and _ 'Ladies' are· just a 
kickoff," hf: Sf!ys. "We anticipate 
several blockbuster events in 1983" 
with a "big event in December." 

William Morris' Burger had never 
heard of CEN before being asked 
about it by College Press Service. 
"It's an interesting idea, but if I was 
a student, I'd want the live show." 

c~ ,,.,\,~ 
~~ SWIONTEK 

ND House of Rep. 

tpa ..... apaldtorbJNDIU 
College_R1pulllaa-. a. Youlall, PNL 
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Potential appearance, c 

self-confidence are 
topics at Brown Bag 

By Carol Naaden 
The two biggest barriers people 

must overcome are reaching their 
potential appearance and self
confidence, said Caroline Melroe, 
director and owner of the Academia 
at the Brown Bag Seminar on 
Wednesday. 

She said when you walk into a 
room for a job interview, the inter
viewer decides right away whether 
or not you have the job, based on · 
your , walk, visual poise and ap- · 
pearance. . 

Melroe's first concern in personal 
development is self-image. She tries 
to find the beauty locked inside her 
clients and helps them, to bring that 
beauty out to its fullest potential. 

"I try to make people feel better 
about themselves," she said. ., 

Appearance is important. 
Mothers tell their children that it's 
vain to look at themselve.s in the mir- . 
ror. 

'Tm telling my students the op
posite," Melroe said. "The mirror . 
should be' your best friend." 

Appearance strikes initial in
terest. Successful people dwell on 
their strengths, Melroe said. 

"You are a product. Make the · 
most attractive package possible. 

"I don't want you to ever compare 
yourself to anyone -else," ,she warns. 
"The beautiful thing about the world 
is that everyone is very, very dif
ferent." · 

Voice and movement · reveal self
confidence, she said. Don't use ques
tioning intonations, as women are 
often prone tq do. 

"SI0wer1movement emanates con
fidence," Melroe said. 

Life is like a house, she said. Every 
experience you have is a brick The 
interior of the house is furnished 
with patience and love. The house 
should be so appealing that p,eople 
will want to knock on your door and 
~et to know you. 

c~ 
'!(;~\,~ SEN~TOR 

~ - HANSON 
., 

Sponsored & paid for by NDSU 
College Republicans, S. Vculek, Pres. 

JACKSON PETERSON 

SAYS 
"voTE FOR My PAD ! ! " 

.,. 

g.a...--llllllr- erience With 
cass County -

\ • 

• Student Aid-Sen. Burdick was instrumental in savingr 
the guaranteed student loan program. · 

• Clean Air-Sen. Burdick fought for balance to allow 
development while protecting air quality. 

• Nuclear Freeze-Sen. Burdick cosponsored the 
resolution calling for mutually verifiable 
fr~eze on P(Oduction of flLIClear weapons. 

• Jobs-Sen. Burdick's highest priority is creating jobs . 
to keep our young p~ople in North Dakota. 

BURDICK 
·He Gets T'1ings Done for North Dakota · 

\ • 

er , 

-paid for by the Burdick Campaign Committee-

EXPERIENCED IN: • Teaching • Admlnletratlon • Knowledge of Ed 
IUUN e llepntNntlng--PaNnte, echool boald8. tNchen e M .. tlnG the 
Educational NNCls of echoole In the Red River Valley· 

Su~rintendent of Schools Pot Altf. Spons. and paid for by Exner for Supt. Commtt1ee, Mrs. Gin DIM and Dll¥ld W111wne. ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
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By Rick Olson 
All items for Bits of Tid must be 
bmitted by organizations by 5 p.m. 
'day for this Tuesday-only column. 

Concert Tickets and information can be olr 
. ~t 7:30 ~·m: on Nov. 8 in Fargo's ' tained by writing the Guthrie Box Of

C1V1c A~ditor1.um, . Amy Grant and - fice, Vineland Place, Minneapolis, 
Ban.,d .~ill be m ~?ncer,t ~s part of Minn. 55403 or by calling toll-free 
their Age to Age tour. Tickets are 1-800-328-0542 or 1-800-742-0569 in 
now on sale in the SU Music Listen- Minnesota only. 

Exhibition 

.~bits may be submitted at the 

On Frfday, Nov;·5 from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. in the' Union, a special exhibi
tion of original American and Euro

. pean prints will be on display. 
1 ectrum news office in the Union. 
Items not submitted may not run. 
It's that time again. It's time f_or 
other look at what's happening in . 
d around the F-M area. There's 

ns of stuff to mention, scr let's get 

ing Lounge and area bookstores, $4 · 
Eagleman/Stratton in advance and $5 at the door. 

. ' 

Guthrie 

Hing. 

· t-making 
On display through Nov. i4 is the 
st exhibition of Fritz Scholder's 
ploration of the monotype 

- Through Nov. 14 at the Guthrie 
Theater in Minneapolis, George Ber
nard Shaw's "Heartbreak House" 
will be presented live on stage at 8 
p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, 7 
p.m. on Sunday's, 1 p.m. on 

edium, which is a form of print
aking. 

· Wedne~days and a -1:30 p.m. 
matinee · on Saturdays. No perfor
mances are scheduled on Mondays. 

'No -
price tag 

on 
integrity ,. 

Judging the quality of~ diamo9d is .not a simple mat
ter. Many factors influence the price you pay. To serve 
yon better, we took the time to acquire the necessary 
scientific knowledge and gemological instruments to 
properly grade every diamond we sell. Our. title of 
Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society, must -be 
re-won each year through additional study. It is your 
assurance of full value for the dollars you spend. Come 
in and see our diamonds, soon! . I&\ . --Q(MSOQ(n -~ 

i 

'THE ~ROWN JEWEk~ 
Down·town -

605 NP Ave., Fargo, N.Dak 
Pho,ne: 237-6809 

COMPARISON 82 

Rourke , Tl;trough Nov. 5 in the Center for 
Through ~unday, Oct. 31 at the the Arts Gallery at MSU, a display of 

Rourke Art Gallery in Moorhead an ceramics and drawings by Oliver 
exhibition of Himalayan Weaving, Eagleman and paintings and wood
collected by Grey· Boffin of Fargo, . cuts by Philip Stratton are being 
will be on display. shown. 
, Various garments, blankets and 

materials from Tibet, Nepal and In
dia will be on display and for sale. 

Plains 
Through Nov. 7 at the Plains Art 

Museum in Moorhead sculptµres, 
drawings and · lithographs by Luis 
Jiminez will be on view. 

Alumni art work 
Through Oct 28 in Hultz Lounge of 

the Union, the second exhibition of 
alumni art work, both by profes
sionals and by amateurs will be on 
display. 

'Orchestra 
·At 8:15 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 29, the 

St. Paul Chamber Orchestra will 
open SU's 1982-83 Celebration 
Series in tne Festival Concert Hall of 
the New Music Education Center. 

The orchestra is acknowledged as 
one of the world1s most exciting and 
influential chamber orchestras. 

Season tickets for the -Fine Arts 
Series and individuai tickets are on 
sale at the Union, call 237-845.8 for 
informs tion. 

FMCT 
Thornt on Wilder ' s cl a ss ic 

American drama, " Our Town," win-
Heritage Center ner of the coveted Pulitzer J'i,ize, will 

Through ·Nov. 1 at the North · be staged a t- the F-M Community 
Dakota Heritage Center in Bismarck, Theatre, Nov. 5 through 7, 10 
on display is an exhibition by Fritz through 14 and 17 through 20. Cur
Scholder, currently on loan from the tain times are 8:15 p.m. and Sunday 
Plains Art Museum in Moorhead. showings are at 7:15 p.m. 

LCT 
At 8:15 p.m. Thursday through 

Saturday, Oct. 28 to 30 and again 
from Nov. 4 to 6, " A Flea In Her Ear" 
will be presented by SU's Little 
Country Theater. 

Ticket prices are $3.75 for general 
- admission, but senior citizens, SU 

faculty and staff are admitted for . 
$2.75. SU students with an activity 
card will be admitted free. 

.Reservations may be made by call
ing 237-7969. LCT box office hou:i:s 
are 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Photography -
Currently on display in the lower 

level of the SU Libr.ary during 
regular · Library hours are 45 
photographs from the 
Scholastic/Kodak Photography 
Awards. 

#8 

The tickets office is open 
weekdays from 11 a .m. to 1 p .m. and 
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets are $5 for 
adults and $4 for students and 
senior citizens. 

'" Our Town" is a compassionate 
portrait of a homespun time and 
place in the American past, more 
relevant today than when it was first 
received in 1938. It is a reflection of 
life at the turn of the century in the 
make-believe town of Grover's Cor
ners, N.H., where neighborliness 
rules the community and old values 
are respected. 

It takes a look at people in their 
backyards, inside their homes and in 
their exchange of small-talk on 

-street corners. " Our Town" rein
forces the special meaning of mar
riage, love, family, joy and passing. 

Producti0n director is Martin 
Jonason, with costumes by Bonnie 
Edwards and stage design by Mar
vin G. Jonason. 

MSU Choir 

BILL 
NO. - DESCRIPTION 

LEGISLATURE 
SUPPORT FOR 

HANSON 
VOTE 

MATCHIE 
VOTE 

On ' Sunday, Oct. 31 at 3 p.m. in 
MSU's Comstock Memorial Union 
Ballroom, MSU's festival choir and 
concert band will present a ' concert 
of a variety of styles in choral and in
strumental music. 

The 45-piece band is directed by 
John Tesch and the 60-voice choir is 
directed by David Ferreira. 1981 

HB ' 
1443 

1981 
SB . 

201 1 

ESTABLISHMENT OF ECONOM IC 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

, (Important in expanding ND tax 
base & providing new jo~s) 

APPROPRIATION FOR HUMAN 
SERVI CE . CENTERS (Important 
for people need ing help) 

· 81% YES ' 

82% YES 

RE-E.LECT AN EFFECTIV~ SU SENA TOR . 

RE-ELECT SENATOR HANSON . . 

Paid for by NDSU College Republicans. Sonia Vculek. Pre~. 

NO 

NO 

The concert is free and open to the 
public. 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

-~ 

519Flra1Awt. j\l. 

COMPLETE LiNE OF 
PRODUCTS 
• Hair Styling 
• Fashion 

Haircut 
$7.00 

DIAd-2-37--3-900-] 
Fargo 
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IL_ 00_-_C_L_.A_·s_S_IF~I_E_D_·_. --~----'----'-----~1.1~:~~-~o-~~,~ 
FORf<fNT 

LOOKING FOR A r-ff!N Pl.ACE to rent? We have 
al prices, types of hou*,g, and looatlol 11. . 
Rental Housing, 51~ 1 Ave. N, 29U190. 
Typewriter Rentals: Save at ~ 1 Olson 
1yewrlt8r Co~ 635 1 Ave. N, Forgo, NO. Phone 
2~2226. 

FOR SAJ..E 

CRAIG player & receiver, AM-FM stereo_ & S
track. Col 293-1726. 
Bectrtc fypewrtter Sole: save at ~ 1 Olson 
Typewriter Co~ 635 1 Ave. N, Fago, NO. 
Phone 2~2226. 
lbrty moble home- 12 X 50, 2-bdrm., entry 
shed and u1llly shed. Refrlgeratol, stove, kit
chen table and 4 matct*1g chc*s, hlde-o
bed couch, washll ig mochrl8 lncklded. 
Located at 3 West Court, SU. Ideal for manled 
studenHI Excellent conc:ltlorL 235-41199 
1980 DA'JSUll 210,AM-FM C0118t18 stereo.~ 
speed, low fuel conunptlon, 12,000 ml, 
excelent COi dllon. Phone 241-2864. TECHNtCS 615 . stereo coae_tte_ d_•_ci< __ wllh_ 

Dc:lllv, ttme, capoclty, more, $75 or belt of
ret. Col John at 282..o44o' befae 5 or 237-
9806 after 5. 

WM/TED 

Female roommate for 2-bdrm. apt~ close to 
SU, partclng, pkJo-lns. heat Included, 
avallable Nov. 1. 280-0216 

• . LOST & FOUND 

LOST Oct. 16, Tlmex-Quar1z watch. Sliver and 
bkle. Colendar. Phone 241-2933. REWARD. 
LOST: 1-F 41-C colc:ulator. Left In Oolve 204 on 
Tues., 19 at 12:30. REWARD for Information 
leading to Its return. Col 241-2630. 

LOST: One l-A-R-G-E Rock. 

SEINICES OFFE:::ED 

PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSELING: Birth 
control Information, Al! fomlly plal • ling ser
vices offered by a llcensed physk:lon c~ 
ADENTIALllY ASSURED! Forgo Women's 
Health Og8.11iat1on, Inc. 235-0999 

IMIROVE YOUR GRADESI Research cotaloo-
306 poge$-10,278 toplcs-R\Jsh $1. Box 
25097C, Los Angeles, CA 90025. (213)277-
8226. 
Typing of any kind done quickly and ~ 
tty. Reasonable rates. Work guaranteed. Col 
232-4007. 
WIii do typing In my home. Term papers, etc. .. 
Cal otter 5:30 p.m., 232-0478. 
TODAY'S TAPE-lool<Wlg for a job on campus? 
TAPE offers a listing of current job vacancies. 
Col 237-TAPEondoskforTape 1277 . . 

c-\ 
~~\,~ SENATOR 

~ HANSON 
ND SENATE 

I ' 

Sponsored & paid for by NDSU 
College Republicans, S. Vculek, Pres. 

PHOTOGIWIHY with . . a P8flOl.alzed 
prd8Sliol lCJI l8lvlce at affordable prices. Col 
Duane Anderlonat 235-8022. 
Hate to type? Col Peg, 293-1061. Neat, falt, 
accurate, deJ)81 ldable. South Forgo. 

Praeaiol lCJI Hone Riding l.8IIOl'll; IOlllfactlon 
guarolfeed, hones ~- Phone 293-
7778. 

caaer Declllol • 1et lhe caaer Center help 
with lnfamQIIOI, about oareers. IChooll and 
todaV'• job market. Open dallV, 8-5, Room 
201 In Old Mc*\. 
BUmRGHT has manv servtces to oner to lhe 
wcman with pregnancy problems. Cal 237-
9955, onswered~ houri a daf. · 

MISGLLANEOUS 

Bazaar, Oct. 31, tickets stll ~. $1, HolV 
51:*tt Ctuch. 
OnlV 30 days ti ThanklgMngl Don't miss lhe 
"ttd onrual Turtcev Cooking Clem Tues., Nov. 
9, 6:30 pm Learn how to cook lhe bird and 
al the 1rln'lrilgl and eat the redl. Sign up 
In Slcll WOr8house Office, 375 'Memorlal 
lkion. $2-atudents; $5-non-ltUdem. 
Mary, Mary quit_e __ c_o_n-,-tr-a-ry 
How do your fT~ grow? 
With Steve and Dave ana Chet and 
Rick ... handsome men all In a row! 
(.96'J ST~Calendar. 

&Kl fl## 1'0QW 

Yes, rve been recommitted! SUre miss Dad, 
Merv, Dave, Mr. RaYenscroft, Duce, and that 
Old Grav Mc:nll 
A speao1 thanks to Kris Nolte for a ra ,loslk:. 
year as Pledge Princess. Love, 

The Men of TICE 
Ifs that time of year for the l'8Ul'8Cflon of lhe 
Dinan Spook Houle, cormg Oct. 31. 
DUNGEONS No«, DRAGONS Orgal llzallonol 
Meeting: 7 pm Wed., Oct. 27, Moorhead 
Pubic IJ:lfary. Al ore welcome! 

-. 

c'\ 
ff;,,\,~ Representative 

f.t: SWIONTEK . 
- ND House of Rep. 

Sponsored & paid for by NDSU 
College Republicans, S. Vcutek, Pres. 

Paid for E. Hector, Cua County Treas ···-·,- ··- ··- ··- ··- 11.-,,- ,,-..,,...;;,1 
HeV, SnaA>ert can you bellave rve been , 
your Sweetheart 35 times? Has:lP'f AnMnaryl 

. ~ 

Getting married within 
next 6 weeks and don't · 
have a photographer? 

Hey.~ Gaml, NICE ROCKI 

Dad, It · •• a rice place to Ylllt and I 
wouldn't rmd.llvlng there! Take It eosyll 

EXPERIENCTD 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

available·r.iow! Call to 
see if you qualify for a 
-60 percent d iscount. 

. lllowrl Ey9I 
. ' .. ,, .. 

.. . .. ~.. , x=~>.. .... .. . . .. .. .:- ~ .. · 

11:(~;fa;\-? ': ~ ·, ,\ :: ..... ·: ' .. X "~ ... '. ~' ~ ,:·:~ Photo Services Unlimited 
Mark Mcgarvey 
Phone: 235-2816 

Student Gov't-your clasllel were not In last . 
time becall8 they were pkJced late and. 
lheywere~ 

· ~c~ . DONNA 
i,". ·· NALEWAJA 

DEADUNES 
NOON Wm. a SaL II 

ND HouH ~f Rep, 

lpa ..... a PaldlarbJ NDSU 
~Rapullla ... S.Yculll,"" 

NIHt. ti~l\~Ht 
F-M's FINE$T ORIENTAL RESTAURANT 

Labelle'• Pl_aza -13th Ave. s •• Fareo- 211-2411 
proudly lntrotluces Its · 

1982MENU 
E~PANSION 

• A NEW SECTION OF SPICY 
SZECHWAN DISHES 
in addition to the regular menu. 

• AN EXPLOSION OF FLAVORS 
AN?TASTES! 

• AN UNFORGETTTABLE DINING 
EXPERIENCE! 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
. , 10% OFF MENU PRICES TO NDSU 

STUDENTS WITH ID CARDS 

· Snow may not have flown yet, but we're already thinking sprtng. 
- SPRING BLAST - one w8ER< of Compus Attraclions' nonstoP beSI, 

Get In on the SPRING BLAST Committee action Apptf at the 
Music UStening lounge, Memorial Union by Nov. 1 O, or for more 
Information stop by the CA office or call 237-8459. 

..1 FREE DELIVERY FREE 'DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY 

I 
I 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

y.a-=--,r-

Expires 10/31/12 
FREE DELIVERY 
North of 8th Ave. 

erience with 
Cass County . 

Superintendent of Schools 
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BUY ONE SUBMARINE.AT THE REGULAR ~RICE 
. / , 

AND GET THE SECOND FOR 

707 - 28th Ave. N. 
Fargo, ND : 293-9824 

. . .. .. --------------------------..---, 

EXPERIENCED IN:• Teaching• Administration• Knowledge of EducallOII 
luues • Repreeentlng--Parents, school boards, teachers • Meeting th• 
Educational Needs of schools In ,the Red River Valley , 

Pol Adv. Spons. and paid for by Exner for Supt. Committee, Mra. Gin Dove and David Wllllam8. eo-chalrrnd! 



·inexpensive food for Expensive taste. 
' - Noon Specials 7 Days A Week -

r./ . 

814 Main A.ye. · Open 11-11 Sun.·Thur. 
293-0120 1M1:30Tuea.&Sat. 

<fflfil>KEN 
HAIRSTYLING FOR GUYS AND GALS 

Phone: 232-4236 
1905 N. University Drive - Fargo, ND 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

r OOCAMPUS €UPS. 
All items for Campus Clips must be 

submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday for Fri
day's edition and 5 p~m. Friday for 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub-

. · mitted at either the Activities Desk 
or the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. 

Pre-Vef Club 
Issues · concerning pre-vet

students and future club activities 
will be at 7:30 p.m. today in Van Es 
101. . ' · 

A· chapter meeting will be at 4 
p.m. tomorrow in Askanase B02. 

Raiders , 
A meeting will be at 6:30 p.m . 

Thursday in the Old Field ·House, 
Room 201. ' 

Trap and Skeet Club 
Trap team leagues will be discuss

ed at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Fami
ly Life Center Room 318. 

SOTA 
TICE Daupters A morning coffee will be at 9 a.m. 

A meeting will be a 6:15 p.m. to- Friday in the Founder's Room of the 
day at the TI<E house. Home Ee Building. 

IRHC 
A meeting of the Inter-Residence 

Hall council will be held at 6 p.m. to
day in the Plains Room of the Union. 

Bwdnen Club 
Tom O'Hallorn, special agent with 

the Internal Revenue Service, will 
speak at 6 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Forum Room of the Union. 

IIPEll Club ·. 
An organizational meeting of the 

· Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation Club will be at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Resource Center of 
the Old Field House. 

HMFEClub 
The Home Management arid Fami

ly Economics club will meet at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Family Life Center 
Room 214. 

Pool League 
A meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. to

day in the Plains Room of the Union. 
Sign up at the Rec and Outing 
Center. 

Racquetball Club 
A meeting will be at 8:30 p.m. to

- day in the New Field. House Room 
106. 

CDFR Club 
A tour of the Ronald McDonald 

House will be at 6 p.m. today in 
Home Ee Room 378 for child develop
ment and family relations students. 

University Lutheran CeJ1ter 
A prize for the best costume will 

be ,awarded at the Halloween party -
Friday at 8:30 p.m. at the ULC. 

Newman Center 
A Halloween party will be at 9 

p.m. Friday in the Social Hall. 

SOTA 
The costume party will be Satur

day at 7:30 p.m. at 1754 Park Blvd. in 
Fargo. Bring cheese and crackers or 
some other party food. 

Religioµs Issues Update'. 
The Shroud of Turin is the topic to 

be presented at 10:15 a.m. Sunday in 
the Newman Center. 

Fee ftayment 
If you want to pay fees at pre

registration, a cashier will be 
available. Please check the schedule 
for the other payment options 
available. 

Career Seminar " 
The home ec department has plan

ned a series of seminars on its 
various, majors available. The next 
seminar will be at 3:30 p.m. Thurs
day in Room 212 of the Family Life 
Center. The seminar will be on home 
ec educatian. 

Student Government 
A student leadership seminar will_ 

be at 4:30 p.m. Sunday jn the States 
Room of the Union. Good leadership 
starts with· good information . 

. Cheerteam Political Fair '82 will be held Oct. 
Tryouts will be Thursday in the 28 and 29 in the Union. Sponsored by 

Nsw Field House. For more informs- Campus Attractions ana student.· 
tion contact Jackie at 237-7350. government, you can meet all can-
, didates. The Fargo district · can-

____ 1111 _aal ____ I AlpbaMuGamma didates will be on campus during 

I . 1 
·1e c . ~A language club meeting will be at , Oct. 28 and North Dakota Senate a ua oupon· 1 6:30 p.Jll. tomorrow in Roooi 319-B and .House candidates and other 

and 319-C of the Family Life Center. · candidates on Oct. 29. Come and 
P · · ···- I _ voice your concerns over tuition and 
a~esent t~is coupon when you open-your "Free Che-ck1ng" account Pi Kappa Delta financial-aid cuts. . 
an~ we ~1111 buy back your old unused checks, 5• each . up to $10 
off you 11 .also receive a FREE pen. Our "Free Checking" plan · I 1 
Re~s abFREE calculator with an opening balance of only $100. HAVE YOU TRIED fflE SANDWICH? · 
ser/m er, there is no minimum balance, no per check charge or 1 _ • . 
oft ice charge with our "Free Checking" account. Stop in today, WE' T WHY No· T? j 

er ends September 30th. .uu, § 
I ' · The original Roundhouse § 

I ~e sandwich is an unbelievable 121 
Round ingredients deep and served I ,---__.._ Ho · on a secret recipe bread. 

~.._. use ;Also, try our homemade clam I Sou,, & So,cdwick ·chowder ';lnd ~eer cheese soups.§ 

~•~ I Slc,f,3 - § 
..:;·~-~ ........ LOAII uaoam :111111,! 1002 Main Ave. . HO URS: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m., Sun. - Thurs. 

·--~~~-~--~~.'~~~F~%~~~i~l~~-~~O~-~~g9~, g~3~~~~~~~~~00U~r~d~n~·v~e~U~p~W~ID~d~O~W~!--~ 
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By Peter Marino 
Letter writing has always been my 

long suit. Unfortunately, it appears 
to be no one else's. From the day I 
entered college, I made a resolution 
to keep in touch with my high school 
buddies. It was a foolish undertak
ing, but I was young. 

I wrote up to five letters a week 
and got no respnses. I was about to 
abandon ship completely when I 
remembered Myra Katz. 

She was the one who cried 
hysterically at high school gradua
tion, while everyone else was feeling · 
like they'd just been released from 
adolescent bootcamp. 

I remember her sobbing and beg
ging each one of her friends to write · 
to her at school. So naturally I did, 
although I wasn't her friend and she 
had told me so'. ' 

There is a format for writing effi
cient letters. One simply reproduces 
in great detail what he has been do
ing for the last few days. He must 
remember, however, to ·throw in an 
occasional personal line or two. 

The personal line can be as trite 
and hackneyed · as a Susan_ Polis 
Schultz greeting card or as hard
core as a confession to the "Pent
house Forum." 

I often.followed this simple format 
when I wrote to Myra. Here, in a 
much-condensed paragraph (my let
ters are usually ten pages long) is my 
first letter to her: 
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"Dear Myra, 
College life is great. Today I went 

to four classes, a lab, a concert, a 
floor supper and a ban-the-cafeteria 
rally. I love college . . I really love 
every minute of it. But I'm still emo
ti on a 11 y scarred from my 
nightmarish childhood. :Write soon." 

A week passed. Then a month. 
Then the gestation period of an 
elephant. I assumed, probably for 
the sake of my easily-shattered ego, 
that my letter had gotten lost in the 
mail. I soon wrote another one. 

'This time it was even more in
tricate and detailed. And I laid a 
slammer on her for the personal 
touch: 

"Life is very, very hard. Only love 
can make the journey smoother." 

Still no reply. Swallowing what 
was left of my pride, I made one 
more attempt: 
"Dear Myra, 

College is even better no"{. /Has 
three years really slipped away? I 
really feel I've gotten to know you 
from being penpals. It seems like a 
long time since I've heard from you. 
Oh, I almost forgtit. I've often had 
suicidal thoughts." 

Then one day I opened my mailbox 
and-you'll never believe it-a letter 
from Myra. After being revived from 
the ensuing cardiac arrest, I open~d 
the long-awaited correspondence. 

It was written on scented sta
tionery. It was written in .purple ink. 

It was written in one sentence. 
"Dear Peat, 

I am really doing well these days 
a'.\}d you're wise to be so .mature 
about life. 

Got to go. Enjoy school. It'll be 
over before you know! Peace and 
Joy Myra'.'.. 

I decided it was time for ruthless 
tactics. What a fool I'd been!,! quick
ly sent her this P.oison-pen reply: 

"I'm disgusted with you. I've been 
writing faithfully and you don't have 
the decency to answer properly. I've 
never liked you. You're a cold
hearted woma~. You have a big 
nose." 

I was a little nervous afte~ I sent 
the letter and when Myra actually 
wrote back, I was shaking so bad I 
could barely op~n the envelope. 

"Got your letter. Things are good 
here. I might lake English Literature 
next semester. Well, I'd better go. 
My fish tank has to be cleaned. Keep 
in toucli." 

And that was all she wrote. 

~v'\ DONN~ 
~" NALEWAJA 

ND House of Rep. · 

SponlCnd a Paid for by NDSU 
College Republlcana1 S. Vculek, p,.._ 

Simplicity inspires this rare 
beauty . . . to be worn for a 
lifetime. Elegant in white 
or yellow gold. The diamond 
in your choice of· size. 
In 14K or 18K gold with 
matching wedding band. 
See it in our store today. 

, f . 

~~ 
ROYAL 

· JEWELERS 

73 B~way, Fargo 



averi.~ks defeated by Thundering Herd, 35-16 
By Kevin Christ the Herd. . · pass-interference penalty against pounce gave the Bison the 35-16 win. 

he Bison clinched a share of the Junior offensive tackle Mike UNO set up the next SU touchdown. The Bison had another touchdown 
th central Conference football Whetstone injured his knee and he Nellermoe scored his second nullified as a Nellermoe to Doug Nut
wn on Saturday as the Herd top- may be out for the remainder of the touchdown of the' day, this time from ton 33-yard pass was brought back 

the Mavericks of Nebraska- season. Junior running back Jeff 1-yard out to finish off a 71-yard due to a personal-foul penalty. 
aha 35-16 in Omaha. Willis injured his shoulder and miss- drive. Luedtke did the paperwork The Bison compiled 317 yards on 

was the 17th straight con-· ed most of the second half and and the Bison led 21-0. total offense, which was a little less 
nee win for head coach· Don - quarterback Mark Nellermoe jam- The Bison appeared to have things than UNO as the Mavs picked up 344 

rton and his squad. The Bison med his thumb on his throwing hand. well in hand until UNO had a great yards. 
have a 6-0 NCC record which Willis and Nellermoe should be surge, scoring the next 16 points to The Bison led UNO in rushing by a 
the Herd a game and a half · back on Saturday. bring the game within reach. . 173-134 margin, but UNO led in 

ad of next week's foe, Northern The Bison had already chalked up Randy Naran was the first passing yardage ' with 210 yards 
rado. . an early 21-0 le-ad in the early part Maverick to score as he went in on a · through the air. The Herd only had 
c was upset at home Saturday of the second quarter. 1-yard plunge. With 20 seconds 'left 144 yards via the air. 

18-17 at Greeley, Colo. The SU's first drive took only six plays in the first half UNO intercepted a The Bison went to the air more 
x started out the season poprly as the Herd travelled 37 yards for a pass which led to a 38-yard field th~n usual.though. SU threw the ball 
osing to SU and South Dakota, touchdown: Willis was the first goal, bringing the halftime score to 23 tim~s. but only completed 10. 
now the Sioux are one of the hot- player to cross the goal line in the 21-10. Dan Harris l.ed all ball carriers in 
teams in the conference as they first quarter. Willis scored on a .In the third quarter UNO got rus~ with 67 yards. The SU run
e won their last four games. 1-yard run which was followed by a another touchdowq as running ning back carried the ball 14 times. 
r the Bison, the victory over Mark Luedtke extra-point kick. back Mark Gurley scored from the 5. Willis picked up 49 yards for the 
talces a little bit of pressure off The next scoring strike for the An attempted pass for two points Bison. 
NC game, but the Herd still has Herd came once again on the ground failed in the point-after try and the Gurley 1ed the Mavericks in 
at the Bears and despite Satur- as Nellermoe travelled eight yards Herd's lead dwindled to 21,16. rushing with 56 yards and Gillman 

8 loss UNG is still an awesome for a touchdown. Luedtke once again Early in the fourth quarter S.U.'s added 39 yards for UNO. 
lub. booted an extra point, giving SU a Hank Klos crossed the goal line for SU's speedster Stacy Robinson 
e game was kind of a loss for 14-0 first quarter lead. another, Bison touchdown. The kick caught five passes which were good 
ison as injuries took their toll. on In the second quarter a 37-yard . was good and the Bison's lead in- for 70 yards as he was the leading 

creased to 28-16. receiver of the day. · 
SU freshman 1inebacker Scott The Bison have now won 18 of S .A ·v E Dahl recovered a UNO fumble in the their last i 9 games and the win was 

end zone midway through the final the 16th consecutive regular-season 
quarter. UNO's Kirk Hutton dropped victory for the Bison. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
CHARITl·ES 

Vote· /NOi 
· On November 2 

Paid for by Earlyn Hector, Cass County Treasurer, NDCCG 

Elect a mend as your 21st District ND State Senator. 

erschel Lashkowitz will ~ontinue to be ari effe~tive, 

spected advocate for NDSU and the cause of education. 

ELECT HERSCHEL IASHKOWITZ as 
your N .I). 21st District State/Senator. 

From 1975 to present, a record of 4901 consecutive roll 

II votes was compiled ~:>y Senator Lashk~witz- an unmatched 
ention to duty. 

Paid for by Friends of Herschel tashkowltz,Mrs. Fr9C!S:olby,Treasurer,Fargo,ND 
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Jerome D. Exner 

Cass County 
A . Superintendent of Schools 
· : in ~ducation at NDSU • TKE Pledge President 
~~rs \n Social Studies, Speech, & Orama) · 

rs in English and Biologi~I Science) . • Neuman Club Director 

·8· in Education Administration at NDSU. • A.A. at: 
pee· 1· . Dakota Hall 1961-62 

ia 1st in Education Degree Course Work Chucchlll Hall 1962-64 
n-c~egn coU!llJ?leted and Publlcatlon In Process,. Graver Inn 1977 

e mverslty 

a Jon Dunbar punt and Dahl's 

V~te for Leadership 
that Cares ... 

BURD1c·K-~ DORGAN - HAGEN 
MATCHIE 

STOCKMAN - PETERSON 
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/ 
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BLOOM COUNTY 
.. :~s, 

MR.PRES!~ ... 

\ 

EX.OF.£ IN:, • 
1511-f€RE' A 
£.Allle5 ROOM 
IN1H15 . 

BUIWING? 
\ 

GOW f>J6NIN0. FRANK 
R6YNQUl5 fffi ABC N€Wb. 
FOR 10Nl6HT'S 10P moRY, 
££T'S GO RJGl{f 10 5AM 
CONAWfON AT1liE:. 

WHIT6 HOV56 ... 5AM? 

~ 

I mN'T UNaR.- · 
STANO, OEAR. . 
1,(/flATeVER 
HAPffllelJ? 

" 

~ (!,.jY'- ().:I Jl/ST FIN&, MR. 
RAY.I 60()f) 7V Pf?ESIPtNr: I WA5 
HtA!<. FfilJrl >W!. CAlllNG TO Set If 

J H{}()/5&V&RY- YaJ(lJJlfJ(Wt'f{J 
1 THING OVeR MY ''9J.li!Tl3 TO RAY 
; /l;T LABOR? ()(Jt,KN/JN• [)~. 

\ ,;r 

/?EAl7f 7() 60 
• 7l) 7H& mt{
i OIAN PINNER., 
: SIR.? \ 
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I THINK SO, ell. 
Tell Me IA/HAT 
YOU 7HINI<. OF 
WHAT I'V& 

/,(JR/TT!:JI .. 
I . 

by Berke Breathed 
WHAT'S THAT 'J YOO'r:> 

UK£ A fQ\I ooa i,.oo,s 
WrTH 1He FUfJON wt«>· 

Wt«rre IT? 
I 

"Ar NO TIM& 0/1) I H&M /Wt 1111£
(J/f{KJN'j ~N/N6 7rJ R'J55/8Le 
,W AS50CIA'T1a8. N(R {)//JI!?£ -
CEM ANY flJI ,R£RJ/?T PE7All/N6 
SIDI GI/IK,/;S. I 11¥6 'DlAllY IN 
'Tlf.i /JAl?K. Al!kJUT tulOVAN'S PA5T..' 

/ 

HeR£, 
I 

I1HINK 
5Afi'.. HA5 

FRE.AK£D ovr. 
\ 

~~i) 

AUS, eJIPEH'T[.Y 
SAM HAS 
FREN<W ovr. 

\ 

'te5,'SIR. II lOTOF 
A SERIES PEfJPl£ HAVEN'T I 

OF sAll.!Tl!S? 8e/:.N ABle 7D 

\ 
MAK& 7HE FlflST t 7W(). 

UH .. TH/ff5 A 
787/MJI/AL, 

SIi<.? 

\ 

... . 
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-Scott LeDoux says he IOves boxing, 
enjoys fighting close to home state ~ HANSON 

v~ DONNA 
~ NALEWAJA 

ND HOUM of Rep. 

~ . 

i,~t,V. Representative 

. SWIONTEK 
ND Houae of Jlep. 

nsored & petd for~ NDSU 
Hage RepubHcaM, s. Vcullk, PrN. 

By Kevin Christ 
The love of the sport must be the 

reason professional boxer Scott 
LeDoux will be boxing in West 
Fargo. 

LeDoux headlines a six bout
boxing card at the Schollander . 
Pavilion at the Red River Valley · 

· Fairgrounds tomorrow night begin
ning at 7 p.m. 

LeDoux is facing Mario Malino out 
of Mexico City, Mexico. It's not going 
to be one of LeDoux's most 
glamorous or talked-about fights. It 
probably won't be on the cover of 
"Sports illustrated," but it should be 
a good match. 

LeDoux has fought in six world 
· championships. He has fought some 

of boxing's latest legends, including. 
current heavyweight champion 
Larry Holmes plus a· host of others 
such as George Foreman, Mike 
Wepver, Ken Norton, Leon Spinks 
and the legendary Muhammad Ali. 

LeDoux hails from Crosby, Minn., 
and he said last week was the first 
time he was in the F-M area since 

-the late 19608 when he played foot
ball for Minnesota-Duluth against 
'Concordia. 

LeDoux was in town last week for . that type of thing. Frazier liked to 
a quick workout at the Red River fight. They were two different kinds 
Boxing Club and to meet with the of fighters. One liked to battle and 
media, · one liked the action around it. 

The fight is beihg promoted by Bob "I enjoy the heat of the battle. 
Lurtsema's "Viking Report.' ' Lurt- Once you're in it, then.it's fun," he 
sema will arrive in Fargo sometime said. "Some of the most fun fights 
today. . I've ever had was when they were 

LeDoux has picked up a quarter of wars.'' 
a million dollars for two of his cham- LeDoux said a fighter is really 
pion fights against Holmes and testing himself when he fights in 
Weaver. That amount was the most those wars. 
he ever made for a bout, but he's on- "If you look at my career," I never 
ly receiving $4,000 for tomorrow's ducked anybody," he said. "I fought 
fight. LeDoux said he just loves to everybody there was and I thought I 
box. would rather fight the best and lose 

"Boxing is boxing, whether it be in than fight a bum and win, because 
Madison Square Garden or Fargo- · you really haven't proven arzything 
Moorhead, it's still boxing," LeDoux by fighting those bums.'' 
said. "My career has been so much LeDoux said his trainer-manager 
fun, I wouldn't trade it for anything. Joe Daskiewicz is probably disap
No one's had as much fun as Scott pointed LeDoux never won the world 
LeD9ux, no one." title,. LeDoux said he feels bad for 

LeDoux said traveling all over the him, but he said that it's simply two 
world has been a · highlight in his different opinions. 
career but he said he enjoys fighting "I can't change his .ideas and his 
close to home as well. · ideals and he can't expect to change 

"It's fun to fight somewhere close mine," he said. "We're both in
to your home state," .LeDoux said. dividuals and we both went through 
"'rhey've heard of you, but they've different things in our lives that 
never seen you and · the fans ap- have different influences. 
preciate you.'' "My priorities changed a great 

Big Kids ~ese_rve ·Eun 
At.Hallow1eeil Too! 

LeDoux said the closest he's ever deal when my wife started having 
be~n to fighting around this area her problems -with cancer. Boxing 

' was back a few years when he didn't seem as important from that 
fought in Sioux Falls, S.D. · point on. It's still the Np. 2 issue in 

. Decorations, Adult Masks, Make-up, 
Costumes, & Costume Accessories 

"Everything for that Halloween Party Fun" 

· WHY 'PAY. MORE? 
ompf Di~plays 110 Sa,uth University Ori 

TII ·TJ/" . .. .. 
& TIIPPIB 

® -~ 

SPECIALS 
617 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, MN 

TUES- 2 for 1, 8:30-10:30 

WED· 50t DRINKS, 7:"00-10:00 

THUR -THIRSTY THURSDAY 
($1.25 PITCHERS 6:00-10:00) 

FRI. FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB 
($1.25 .PITCHERS 3:0<M5:00; open at 2:00) 

$5.00 PITCHERS of MIXED DRINKS . 

"The fans were great and they my .heart, but compared to my wife 
were really nice to me," he said. and family it's taken second place.'' 
"They were nice afterwards and it As LeDoux talked about his wife, 
made it fun to go there.'' his face brightened as he explained 

LeDoux said he still likes to box, how well she was doing with her 
but most fighters like the at- cancer struggle. He added proudly 
mosphere. · that she hasn't been in the hospital 

"I think if fighters. would be for over six months. 
honest, we don't like the aspect of "I always tell her you keep win
the fight, we like everything surroun- . ning your fights, I've got to win 
ding it," he said. "There are dif- mine.'' LeDoux hopes to win his 
ferent types of fighters. I've always fight against Malino and, more 
said Ali loved the atmosphere of the importantly, his wife . will win her 

· fight itself, the people around you, fight too. 

i-l ~·~ •• ·• • • • • • •1!.,. ·,"!.~,~ .... (·ALL srAR. LiNEVR • • ~):. •..:·"'t.f*! ·~· ..:-·.·~ •-,-~·· :. .. · :::*·~········.·-~·· ... ~.;*;~ ,. ... ·~~:- ~ ·1 \'.··· • . . ···-, ·. !..! *({1:~.-:_ fi~t,~,·-···:·/:! 
·••. ., ... GREAT FIGHT ACTION".,.~-·~:,:-, ... ~---,_ •• 
t[,fl ~ ' • • ;fiT , .'.~·~~'ft;· •• 

, : .: ; . . · · ho~~er Pavilion~ Red River Fair, Wes_c_ "f'.~o .) '" .'· : .: : 
• ·• ' - --· ·.. · Wednesday, October 27 ,; 0 -:,, • •• ·, r., ...... ;,.,,...,, _ •• •>• Fi1ht Headquarten: .. , .- · th 1Jak .. ·: · · S..--Oochlnt • • 
: : Moorhead Hawaiian Inn , '. ·· _Fargo, Nor Ota ::- ·: ~-·... . . Bub~!·~. : ! 
tc tc 218/ 233•753 1 ' 7:00 p.m. " ' Su,nKo.t.._aSpom it• ·•. . : . . ' . . .. 
., ~ * * * * * * * * • * * * ••• * ••••• ~ •• 1t ~ * • .•••• ft •• * * * * * •• * •• * ••• * • * "!' * * -<:* * • * •• * * .,, • • 
··.····~·······················~····································· 

Crosby, MN 

vs . 

MARIO MALINO 

. ..~.:·· SPECIAL EVENT .• O.• 6 RounJs ··~~ . •• ·cf?··· oe Valle vs. Wayne Burns 
• • ~ • • Fargo, ND Rosebud. SD 

SEMI-EVENT 
6 Round, 

It, 
"4. 

Kid Pollack 
""i...,. 

~.s 
vs. Charles (R.R. Conductor) ~ 

Mpls., MN • Keller Hu,chin,on, KS 

~ ...... •. 5 Round, • ".--. 

.~ •• Bc~coun, ND linas Wallet vs. Walter Gantt St. Paul, MN - ' 

6 Rounds ' 
St. Paul, MN Erick Mack vs. Bill Ra Torintino Memphis.TN 

4 Round, <.. 

M la, MN \• Tedd Lee vs. Animal oe Walsh Sioux ;.n •. s . 
, A A CTION! 

The famous "Mel Tillis" of Rine~ Jimmy Lovdahl! 
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Women's basketball coach sets high goals 
By Andrea Brockmeier The funding will be different this 

SU women's basketball coach year, she noted. The NCAA will pay 
Amy Ruley can certainly be regard- - for expenses when a team goes to 
ed as one to practice what she regionals or nationals, whereas 
preaches. each institution was responsible for 

· 'You set progressively higher its own expenses under the AJA W. 
goals as you achieve goals," she The cohesiveness of the team is a 
said. . real asset this year, she said. 

Four years ago when Rtiley came "This is one of the most significant 
to SU, she wanted to finish with a things because success in athletics 
500 ·season, and she did. is people who have to get along and 

The next year she wanted td im- have to pull for each other'8nd be for 
prove on that and she finished 19-12, each other in a team setting. 
advancing to regionals. "I think I'm respected as a coach 

Last year she led the Bison to a which is important too," Ruley said. 
22-10 season and finished fourth in Since high- school she said she 
nationals. always wanted to be a coach. She 

. "Laura Jacobson and Lori Koetter graduated in 1978 from Purdue with 
are two outstanding athletes who a bachelor's . degree in physical 
are tough to lose," Ruley said. "But education and went on to get her 
the team-is getting a good number of master's degree in Illinois ·while 
players back." working as an assistant coach. 

The schedule looks · great accor- Knowledge of the game, the ability 
ding to Ruley, with 11 games before to teach and get ideas across and 
Christmas. commitment' are factors she 

The Bison's first game will be here characterized as necessary in a 
Nov. 27 against the University of go,od coach. 
Manitoba. The Tri-College Invita- "Coaching is dealing with people 
tional Tournament will be in which requires communication 
December. skills. 

"This is the first year now that '. 'I think the older you get the wiser 
we've been under the National Col- you get. For me, it's-getting easier to 
legiate Athletics Association," Ruly deal with the athletes," she said. 
said. "Prior to this year we've been However, she said asiqe from 
under the Association for Inter- making player changes, once a game 
collegiate Athletics for Women · starts a lot of whether a club wins or 
guidance.' ' loses is up to the athlet~s - their con.-

The major difference will be in fidence and desire to win. 
post-season competition, Ruley ex- She feels this self-motivation is 
plained. especially present · at the college 

"This year .. :our post-season ad-
vancement will be determiµed by 
our conference play, so these games 
become even more significant than 
they have been in the past. 

"If you know that each game is 
counting toward whether or not 
you're going to continue on in post, 
season play, I think it should be that 
much more of a motivator. I think in 
athletics you're always ready to play 
and do your best," Ruley said. 
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Carlsons Launderette 
Self Seruice or Laundry 

done for you at reasonable rates. 

Same Day Service 
Washers 75t Dryers 1~ 

Attendant Always on Duty 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am,9:00 pm 

. Sat.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

Car/sons Launderette 
109S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. 

232-5674 

level. 
Fundamental skills are the first 

thing Ruley looks for in a player. 
Personality is second. 
"SU's developed quite a reputa

tion as a winning school and a quali
ty school with a quality program," 
she continued. "We look for quality 
athletes who are going to be willing 
to make a .sacrifice and dedicate 
themselves to the excellence we ex
pect." 

"In coaching and athletics you 
look to maybe making some stepping 
stones to a little higher level," she 

· said. 
''I'd like at some time to just coach 

without any teaching responsibility . 
And I don't know how long I'd like to 
coach. Later in life maybe I'd like to 
just teach," she said. 

Whatever her plans are, Ruley's 
record with the Bison proves she's 
an achiever. 

"You~ goals get higher. but olr 

viously the higher yo.ur goll.ls &et 
harder they are to obtain. But I 
that's the challenge in athletics 
you gain more confidence · 
achieve goals you believe mll!t 
yourself and your abilities to ac 
higher goals," she said. 

Ruley commented that last y 
season was a great one and not 
to repeat. 

"But that's our goal...and to 
little better." 

Maytag Laundry Ce~! 
Open 7 days a week 

9a.m.-9o.m. 
· R~asonable. Friendly 

and Clean 
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Kensrud 
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REGISTER OF DEEDS 

• 23 Years Experience In This Office 
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• 8 Years As The Register of Deeds 
There Is no substllute for Hperlence In 
recording your legel documents. · 
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. ~ulood :(nn 
& Casino Lounge 

Halloween Party. 
Saturday Night 

-~~ 

Prizes for best costumes 

,Dance to 

'ree witch's brew 

Think and Drink @ 4:30 

Nightly Bar Speci~l 

3435N.Bdwy 
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